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COUNTY AREA SERVICES JUNE 17,1 984

Meeting opened with the serenity prayer & traditions at 2:30 pm.
*NOTE: (Minutes \/Gre read late and passed.)
Group Reports
Saturday Friendsbip-(Jane G.)group doing fine,but,lost treasurer,
lots of newcomers
Great to be Alive/Tag Topic-(Jane G.)both groups are ok; very tight
& hanging together;interrested in service,might
have GSR's by next month
Pebble Hill-(Mark J.)we're out of debt,& paid thru July;2-5
regular attendance, probably will· fold
Committee Reports
Treasury-(Henry)Kenton resigned,sent letter of resignation to me
& read;will straighten out money / report for next month
Literature Review- Al not present!?!
Literature-(Scott)all illegal printing/copying of liter. must sto. ;
this binders NA growth and is against the law. Please
discontinue printing!!! new meeting lists needed; current
treasury of S85;Jane advanced 2 or 3 Basic Text bookst?
*****NO BOOKERS MEETING HELD!*****
H & I-(John S. resigned)Today Inc. is covered thru July; Mark J.
handling some commitments ,he will send letters to Judges to
refer addicts to NA meetings
Hotline-(Henry)1-800 # working,need people and constant flow of # 's
and need rep from fucks;number will be in B· ks/Phila. phone
books; the (276-2703 ) people will refer (1-800) for one (1) month,
money being covered by Phila. fior now; still a few rough edges; ,
letter enclosed of money problems, but not to \<IOrry;now have 2
incoming phones;sny probe call Larry VI. ( 717) 933-5863
ASR-(Scott)'So. Jersey' is donating all of their money to the region;
'PbiIa.' will not -split area into NE & Greater Pa.;Reality group
has moved to "5516 Torresdale Ave." ,na,; Gay Lesbian meeting is
where Region used to be heldat 22 & Chestro~t Sts.:'Tri-Co'is
considering using the 1-800 number. RSR and Alt. went to Calif.
for WSC '84,
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ASR(report cont.)positions open in "Regional Service Committee:
Vice Chair,H & I,Public Infolall area sub-comm. chairs are
asked to attend next Regional held in Montco . on July 21,Sat.
Old fus iness
-group rejuvenation comm~ane G. volunteered to be chair, motion
passed to have committee for 3 more months, meeting to be held on
6/26/84 at Janes' house at 7:oo,questions call:949-3980
-tabled motion to follow guidelines.
New fusiness

-Trad. 4 & 9;Chrissy said that Nebraska came up w/request for
clarifications tacked on to a motion as an ammendment, phila.
voted to remind them of our regions vote
"
-Motion passed to take to region saying to the WSO, no more deletions
going with WSC' 83 mQtion of returning deleted sentences for 2nd
editions and all further editions " "
-Nancy resigned as chiir; ~placed by Henry,as in area "bylaws;passed.
-ELECTIONS:co-chair,treasurer,secretary,asr alt.,h & i,hotline rep
-Hotline nom.Jeff" L. 745-7449 frOm 5:30-7:oo,elected
-group support needed to clean up, unless a steward is electedl
-,Jane is writing a letter to groups in hopes of more group
involvement at Area Services & positions will be named
-M3.rk has 500 meeting lists
-we are putting a bid in for hosting Regional, passed .

